Koefaga
Island Style Organic Products
Koefaga means 'just the best' in Niuean, and that's what we aim for. Delicious natural flavours, hand crafted in small
batch production by Island Style Products. We put heaps of TLC into our range, nothing is rushed, nothing hurried.
Experience flavours as they once were.
Our aim is to bring you delicious treats from Niue, featuring local fruits and produce for you to enjoy on your holiday
and to take home as very welcome gifts.

Koefaga Coconut Oil
. Cold press pure organic coconut oil.
Truly the Pacific's best kept secret is the coconut. Amongst its uses are food, drink, medicine and fuel. Koefaga Pure
Coconut Oil is hand-crafted and left to mature so the natural coconut aroma remains.
Coconut oil contains no trans fats, no cholesterol, and being naturally stable can be stored for a long time and remain
fresh. Coconut oil solidifies below 23oC and is best stored away from sunlight.
Coconut oil is now recognised as one of the healthiest oils, a fact known for centuries in the tropics where coconut has
been a nutritious part of the staple diet. Now available as a virgin cold press oil, coconut oil is being recognised as
beneficial to health, supporting a healthy metabolism, ideal for skin care especially for children and the elderly, as it is
totally natural, and for massage.
Healthy Coconut Oil
For digestive health, an adult may take up to 3 tablespoons of coconut oil a day. One of the main food acids in coconut
oil is lauric acid which is also a major food acid in breast milk.
Anti-bacterial and anti-microbial qualities also make coconut oil an effective insect repellant and skin conditioner.

Cooking with Coconut Oil
Koefaga Cold Press Coconut Oil is a wonderful cooking ingredient.
• Ideal for frying, stir-fry or as a butter/oil substitute in cooking.
• In dishes such as stir fries and curries containing coconut cream, if
frying off onions, use Koefaga coconut oil to round out the flavours.
• Used in your bread machine, Koefaga coconut oil adds just that
littlest hint of coconut.
• After pan frying fish in coconut oil, remove the fish and squeeze
over some lime juice to make a light and delicious sauce.
• When making smoothies, add coconut oil for nutrient support and a
taste of the tropics.
• And a super easy snack is popcorn cooked with coconut oil.
• Even more delicious is a fresh carrot salad with a dressing
containing coconut oil.
• And a natural grain and nut breakfast granola with a coconut oil,
honey and vanilla dressing is just delicious.

Vanilla ...
Koefaga Vanilla Range
Luscious fragrant vanilla has been a foundation flavour most of us have enjoyed from
childhood. Vanilla icecream is a staple world wide. Vanilla on Niue is organic and
grown mainly in small family plantations. A member of the orchid family, the vanilla
orchid grows like a runner bean and needs to be supported on shelter trees. Each
flower is individually hand pollinated, and after the pods mature there is a slow and
careful curing process that turns the fresh green pod into the fragrant culinary pod.
Koefaga vanilla products are made from pods sourced from reputable Niuean
growers.
Koefaga Vanilla Essence
It takes time to infuse the vanilla flavour for a high quality essence, and our essence
has been months in the process. Vanilla rounds out flavours, reduces the 'egginess' or
'milkiness' in dishes, and adds that special something in the all-time favourite
whipped cream.
Koefaga Vanilla Pods
Plump, dark, oily, fragrant, make
the dishes you see on TV cook
shows and enjoy this wonderful
ingredient.

Koefaga Vanilla Paste
The aroma bursts out of the jar of our infusion paste. Use to infuse milk for custards
and sauces. Strained through a fine sieve to remove the crushed pod pieces this lets
the vanilla seeds remain to feature in your dish. Just one teaspoon equates to a whole
vanilla pod. The hard work has been done, all you need to do is spoon out the fragrant
paste into fruit cakes, banana and chocolate cakes, sauces, custards and ice cream.

Koefaga Preserves ...

Koefaga Jams, Spreads and Chutneys
Our jams and spreads are seasonal, made when local fruits are in season and
include Coconut and Pawpaw Jam, Vi Jam, Lime Marmalade,
Passionfruit Curd, and two pawpaw based chutneys, Pawpaw Chutney
and Golden Pawpaw Chutney.
The packs are now 70g and 120g glass pots

Koefaga Black Sauce
A fruity spicy sauce in the worstershire sauce genre. Ideal in marinades, casseroles and as a flavour booster.
An all time favourite in BBQ meats.
Delicious as a dressing on fresh avocado.

Personal care ....

Beautiful Body Care with Coconut Oil
The Koefaga Body Care pack is a 60ml bottle of Pure Coconut Oil,
wonderful for baby's delicate skin, and for everyday skin moisturising for
men and women. Light and delicate, it is quickly absorbed into the skin.
Treat your skin to a fragrant treatment with luxurious Koefaga Vanilla
Infused Coconut Oil. The hint of vanilla and the super absorbent
qualities of the coconut oil will nourish and soften your skin.

Want More, What Else is There? ...
Some items are seasonal, other products take time to create, so not all our
range is available all the time.
We now have a dedicated marketing arm in New Zealand, Marama
Products Ltd making it simple to buy again. The packs are different but it
is the same high quality hand made coconut oil.

Koefaga Coconut Soap
Our Coconut Soap is made from the same hand crafted cold press
Coconut Oil as in our personal care products. It a beautiful soap for
everyday use, pure, mild and plenty of lather. Its dense foamy lather is
popular as a shaving soap and a kind natural soap for bathing pets.
Coconut oil soaps also lather in salt water.
Koefaga Vanilla Exfoliating Soap
Real vanilla fragments in our natural coconut soap. Natural fragrance and
gentle exfoliation from the pod fragements and vanilla seeds. Absolute
luxury.
Koefaga Lip Balm
Made with vanilla infused coconut oil, cocoa butter and Niue beeswax,
Koefaga Lip Balm protects lips naturally.

In 2012 a natural Healing Balm with Tea tree oil will be added to our range. And there will be new flavours of jams and
chutneys to enjoy either on your holiday or to take homes as welcome gifts.
Koefaga is exclusive to Niue, but our sister company, Marama Products Ltd carries the same products in the New Zealand
market and orders can be placed through the Marama Products website.

Island Style Organic Products
P O Box 66, Alofi, Niue
Home Stall at Aluliki, Alofi South on the Coastal Road.
Selections available from other outlets on Niue.
Ph: 00 683 4246
E: patco@xtra.co.nz

